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THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE LEAFHOPPERS OF 
PRESQUE ISLE, PA. AND THEIR RELATION 

TO PLANT FORMATIONS* 

DWIGHT M. DELONG, 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 

The relation existing between insects and plants and 
especially the synchronous changes in abundance and succession 
that accompanies changes in habitat conditions is of both 
interest and importance to  workers in certain groups. It is 
interesting to  know under what conditions an insect lives, and 
if the habitat and specific food plants are variable in different 
regions. But these data'are usually very hard to obtain in dis- 
turbed areas as a complication of conditions and a mixture of 
food plants may occur. Presque Isle has furnished an ideal place 
for such a study because the zones and stages of plant associa- 
tions, and their successions are so well defined. Consequently 
a record of specimens captured and a study of existing condi- 
tions there may be of interest t o  others. 

The Island, or peninsula as it might better be called, is a 
projection extending some six rniIes north-east from the main- 
land at Erie, Pennsylvania, and is more than three miles wide a t  
its broadest portion, the eastern extremity. The entire forma- 
tion is the result of wave action, and since i t  has accumulated 
over a period of many years, all stages and conditions in plant 
successions of this region are found there. The older portion is 
covered with a deciduous forest, more recently constructed 
areas with pine forests, shrub stages, bog and heath, and the 
new portions with sand plains, dunes, marshes and numerous 
lagoons in various stages of succession. Although insects do not 
have such well defined successions of associations as do plants, 
they do have certain very definite relations with certain plant 
associations and as these constantly change from one stage to 
another, we find for the most part a different group of insects 
accompanying each successive plant association. 

*Contril;utiun lrom the Uc~artmcnt of Zoology and Entomology of Thc Ohio 
State University, SO. 74. 
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The portion of this area which has been studied more thor- 
o u ~ h l y  is the broad eastern extremity or sand plain area nil11 
its numerous lagoons and marshes in all successional stageq. 
Some study was also made at the hcnd where the peninsula 
connects with the mainland. Only a brief resume of these hnh- 
itats will be given in the Tollowing pages together with thcir 
respective findings. 

A detailed study of the plants of Presque Isle has Ixen 
made by Dr. 0. E. Jennings and his excellent outline of the 
plant associations and successions has been followed in this 
report. Only thc leafhoppers belonging to the Cicadellidz 
(Hornoptera) have been studied because of the author's famil- 
iarity with the group and also in order to  obtain more syccific 
results regarding their relationships to plant associations and , 
formations. Although many other insects were cotlectcd in 
these habitats, no consideration is given to them at  this time. 

THE BEACH-SANII PLAIN-HEATH-FQREST SUCCESSIOS. 

The beach is practically devoid of leafhoppers and although 
an occasional specimen of Cicadula 6-notuta or some other 
cosmopolitan feeder may be found here, these are probably acci- 
dental records and the insects have no definite relationshi? to 
the meager vegetation that is able to withstand the storm and 
wave action. 
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The sand plain occupies large areas of the eastern extremity. 
The vegetation of the  sand plain proper is very uniform and 
composed of a few predominant species. One of these grasses 
A~rdropogoeon J'z~rcatzis, ( a  clirnax plant of the prairie) is abundant 
and usually found growing in clumps throughout this portion of the 
island (Plate XXXIV, Fig. 4) .  Thamnotctfix pallidztlas Osb. has 
been taken xbundan tIy from this grass and seems to be restricted 
to it as a food plant. This is a western species described from 
Iowa in 1898. A recent citation from Kansas is the only record 
since its original description and i t  has not been reported pre- 
viously east of the hiississippi River. 

Large areas of scattered tufts of Paw.ic~~m also occur on the 
sand plain (Plate XXXV, Fig. 3). Two specics are especially 
ahut~dant,  Pnniczdm cillosi.~simt~m and P. hauchz~cce, and arc some 
what intermingled. Both of these appear to be food plants of 
Dellocefilza1z~s apicntus Osb. cvhich was taken in abundance at 
various intervals during the summer both as adult and nymph. 
Other species commonly found on the sand plain are 'Delto- 
cephalus irfinzicus, sayi and misellzis and Phlepsizts ir~oratus.  

Ilr. Jennings has shown that there may be a hcath or a 
,Ilyrica thickct association in the beach-forest succession. 
Where the A r~tostaph_lllos-jzi.nipcrus Heath Association occurs, 
only a fern 1eafhoGpers are found. Gypona oclolineafa and rzkgosa 
have both been taken from a uniform and pure society of 
Arctos!uph?dos. In case a hIyrica thicket association follows the 
sand plain, another group of insects occurs. Such specics as 
Bnzponscu Jcrvescc~rs and Balclutha impicfus are found on the 
dfyrica, Grnphocephala coccinea is abundant as nymph and 
adult on species of Rubus, DcZtocephalzts con$guratus on Pon 
conzjressn and usually Empoascn atrolabes and Oncopsis enriabikis 
are alxvays present on Alnus. 

The Qvercus zldz~lina Forest v m a t i o n  has not been 
in detail for the leafhopper specles. A few observations have 
been made hoviever. Several species of Erythxoneura, Empoa 
and Enapoasca occur on Quercus and Acer. Jussus olitorius is 
apparently confined to Sassafras as its food plant. Gypona 
prctorakis and Alebra albostriella are very common on Tilia 
ame~icenu. Erythronc.~wn triczvzcta, witis, vzdnerata, and comes 
are common on specics of Vitzs. 

On the herbaceous layer many common species as Scaphoi- 
deus inz mist us and a uronitms, Bakclulha osborni, Dektocephalus 
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say; and inimkus, Pklepsius irrorafus and Cicadula 6-notata 
are found. Other species less abundant as Mesamia ntitellina 
Iive on the herbaceous vegetation and Scaphoideus lobafus was 
found as nymph and adult feeding upon Solidago caJ-ia, 

The leafhopper species do not differ greatly from the pre- 
ceding in the associations of the Dune-Thicket Forest Succes- 
sion, undoubtedly due to the fact that about the same plants 
are found in these associations as those mentioned above. 
Many of the plants of the sand plain such as Ammophila and 
A~dropogon are common on the dunes and numerous grass feed- 
ing forms mentioned above occur on these plants. Where dunes 
are built up by the cottonwood, Populus deltoides, the common 
poplar species are abundant, among which Empoasca trifasciata, 
Id iocw~s  lachrymalis and I. sultd~alis are usually present. 

The Rhas-Toxicodendron-Thicket-Association is frequently 
so dense and entangled that it is very diffcult to cut a path 
through it, Large areas of Iong ridge, especidly, are covered 
with this dense growth. Several species of common insects were 
found in this habitat, many of them the same as those occurring 
an the sand plain. 

THE LAGOON-MARSH-TIIICKET-FOREST SUCCESSION. 

The areas by far the richest both in individuals and species 
are the moist areas in the marshes and along the lagoon mar- 
gins. A great number of Iagoons are present and represent all 
stages in development from a pod of clear water in the midst 
of a sandy expanse, bordered by practically no vegetation, to 
ponds of atrnw weed and marshes entirely filled with sedges. 
It is surprising how these different types of lagoons will vary 
in their " Jassid " fauna. 

The willows and poplars are apparently the first plants to 
come in at the margins of the lagoons. During their first few 
years no leafhoppers could be found upon them. Later, how- ' 
ever, when the zones are greatly pronounced by the thick, 
shrubby growth, species like Macropsis Gridis, M, zjirescpns 
vatar. gramiflea; Idioceras pal.lidus, Empoasca obtusa, an 3 
$auescens are found on the willows and Idiocerus lach.rymalis is 
common on the poplar shrubs. Another group of plants which 
are submerged or float upon the water and belong to the 
Potamogeton Association begin to grow in the waters of the 
lagoon at about the same time. So far as records to date are 
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concerned, none of these insects are known to  live upon the 
submerged or floating vegetation. 

Lagoon Aa is comparatively young perhaps representing an 
early stage of the lagoon succession which is shown very def- 
initely by the vegetation along the margins. A short tender 
growth of Jztnczu, Eleochuris and small segdes close to  the 
water line furnishes ideal feeding places for Phkps.i.usj~~scifie~fiis 
and tollitus, Euscelis fiaralldus, striolus and czkaeatus and 
Cicadula 6-notata which are found in abundance on the short 
vegetation in the narrow zone along the lagoon margin (Plate 
XXXIV, Fig. 5).  Only a few feet from the water line of the 
lagoon the sand plain vegetation is found and as stated pre- 
viously, a different group of species is present. 

Euscelis cuneatus a very abundant and recently described 
species lives in company with Cicadula 6-notata and Euscelis 
strio1.u~ on a uniform mat of Cyperus dialzdrzks on a newly 
farmed portion of the island (Plate XXXV, Fig. 4). 

In the case of older lagoons such as C. D. and G. represent- 
ing later stages of the lagoon succession where a wider margin 
of vegetation occurs, many sedges and grasses grow in the 
Typha-Scirpus and especialIy the Sabbatia-Linum associatjon 
and several species of Juntas, Eleocharis and Scleria abound. 
Here we can add to the lagoon species already mentioned, 
Thamlzotettix naelanogaster and $tcha'i, Dmtuluephala mollifies, 
Rehclaara conamzknis and Phlepsius iyroraatus. A marshy area at 
the end of lagoon Aa contains Clzkorotettix spatulatus and 
Dr~culacephala minor in great abundance. 

One of the most interesting captures was the s~cliring of 
Dorydiella jur.idana in great abundance from Sclera'a verticellata 
in the Eleocharis obtusa association (Plate XXXV, Fig. 2). The 
nymphs were found feeding on the stems just above the surface 
of the ground and within the clump. This mode of living may 
explain the fact that this species is considered as very rare and 
has seldom been coIlected. Comparatively few specimens can 
be obtained with a sweep net but by pulling apart a clump of 
the sedge, frequently two dozen were secured from a single 
clump. 

It was described in 1897 from Florida and although cited 
only twice in literature since it has been taken in very few 
numbers in Massachusetts, New Jersey, IUinois along Lake 
Michigan, and in a similar lake habitat in South Dakota. 
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Although found occasionally along the lagoon margin its opti- 
mum habitat apparently is on sandy areas far distant from the 
receding waters of the Iagoon hut within the old lagoon basin. 
The nymphs and adults were very abundant in this habitat 
during the past four seasons. Phlepsizts nebziloszis occurs in 
good numbers in the same type of place but apparently has a 
different food plant. Phlepsizks fzdscipennis and Ezcscelis finr- 
alJetzas are also very abundant in the old lagoon basins. 

In  lagoons E. F. and Fa representing the next stage there 
are only a few additions to the leafhopper species. More strilr- 
ing is the additional number of Fu lgo r id~  and Cercopid~ which 
are found here. Such species as Pentagmnzma viltatqrons, 
Phikenus lineatus and species of Ske~ocranzes are quite common 
during July. 

Perhaps the last stage is presented by the middle one of the 
three marshy areas just north of Horseshoe pond. Although 
water is still found in the center of this old lagoon, it has become 
very shallow and is composed mostly of a black soggy soil. I t  
is rapidly approaching a true marsh condition. Trvo rather 
interesting species were added here to our list of Ingnon species. 
Cicadz~la potoria was living on a mat  of very short, fine, Elro- 
charis acicularis (Plate XXXV, Fig. 1) and further study on the 
island showed that it lived apparently under no other condition. 
This species was living so close t o  the s o g ~ y  black soil that it 
was almost impossibk to sweep specimens into a net. It  as 
described from Iowa by Ball, and Juncus was given as the food 
plant. It has since been reported from Maine and New Pork.  
The other species of interest is Thuwzvotettix smith;, which m*ns 
abundant on a large patch of Spartina michaiccia~rt~, forming an 
outer zone in the same marsh. (Plate XXIV, Fig. 3). It is ax)- 
parently a northern and western species and the f ~ c d  plant has 
not been mentioned previuusly. C,icad~~la dassorzi a Juncus 
species is another addition in this association. 

The marsh stage of the lagoon succession is shorn-n by 
lagoon B and marsh 3 just north of horseshoe pond. Although a 
little clump of Typha still remains, the Iagoon basin is almost en- 
tirely filled with Calamagrostis canadensis (Plate XXXIV, Fig. 1 ). 
This is the so-called wet meadom? and a large group of species 
live upon these grasses. The most abundant species found here 
are Chlorofet t ix  unicolor, spatz~kaEats and tergatzts, ~ h l e p s i f l s  
irroratfis, Thamnotettix nigrzj'rons and mekalaogaster, ~araboko-  



crcll7l.v mqjor, Drtrcz~lnccfiJrala mollipcs and ~ z o ~ ~ e b o r o c ~ ~ z s i s ,  Dd- 
tnccfihallis i?ziwiclrs, strinllts and sayi. P.lat~azefop.izts jmvlmlis 
and crcnttls, :14cs(imiu vitellina and ScapRoirkezts ochraceo~rs occur 
less abundantly. Perhaps the most interesting species occurring 
here are 2'knm.rzotet~i.~ inor~zntt~s, Dellocephnlzks osbov?t i and 
Dikrnncurn mali which species do not occur on other plants on 
the island and are apparently restricted to this habitat. So 
these may be added to the species of the lagoon succession. In  
the wet meadow at the west of horseshoe pond Cicndula pnllida 
and Eztscelis elnwgatzis were taken from short grasses in tlie 
marshy area (Plate XXXIV, Fig. 6). 

A detailed study of these lagoons in various stages has 
shown that  as the vegetation constantly changes in the older 
lagoons, new species of leafhoppers also work into the associa- 
tion especially where restricted to a single plant for food. The 
change is perhaps not so pronounced nor so permanent as in 
the case of the plants, but is nevertheless a different association. 

THE DAY-IlARSH-TIIICKET-FOREST SCCCESSION. 

At  the head of the peninsula between the narrow neck and 
the mainland, a large and very interesting swamp area is fouud 
with small patches of marsh and met meadow at its margins. 
In this swamp on the Typha-Scr'rfizis association, large numbers 
of Drleculacefihala angnfij'cra both as nymphs and adults occur 
on Scirpais ~ziviutiIis, the river bulrush (Plate XXXIV, Fig. 2.) 
Also a large Cicadzlla (apparently undescribed) was present 
in abundance. 

On the Carex-Phvngmiles association which merges with the 
wet meadow a large number of species of leafhoppers are found. 
The principal species hem are Dr~culacephaln naolkipes, Chloro- 
feltix unicolor, Thamnofclt~i.vfiIthii, T. nzela~rogaster and PI~/epsius 
solidagitlis. The number and dominance of species, ho~vever, 
will vary with the season and the consequent life cycle. Other 
common species found here in more or less abundance during 
the summer are Platymetop'I'z~s frontalis and P. actitus, Ezrscrlis 
slrz'olus, Deltocephalzis i~zz'nticus, D. sfriatus, D, balli. PllElep~izi.~ 
irroralzis, A gallia 4-pztncfafa and A. sa7zguinolewtn. During cer- 
tain months Thamnotettix cypmcezds is abundant as nymph 
and adult upon sedges in a grassy-Solidago association which 
is intermediate between the true wet meadow and thc shrub 
zone. Also Sca$hoa'deus immistrls and S. auronitens are found 
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here. Several specimens of Deltocephnlus confrgztralzls were 
taken from Poa compressa. 

Where the wet meadow is being invaded by the Rhus-Alnm 
shrub association other leafhoppers are found. Such species 
as Oncopsis vnriabilis, Alebra albostriella, Empoascn alrolabes 
and Empoa tcnerrima are common and abundant upon Alnus. 

The Ulmus-Acsr assocjation was not worked in detail for 
leafhopper species but two rather interesting observations were 
made. Where Solidago cmia is found as a member of the ground 
layer, Scaphoidews kobatzrs was collected in abundance both as 
nymph and adult. Also on the Linden, Gypona pecforakis and 
Alebra albostriekla were abundant. On the dunes and sand 
ridges where the  poplars form an important part of the vegeta- 
tion such species as ldiocerzts lachrymalis and I. suturalis arc 
abundant on Populzcs deltoides. Idiucerus cognalus is very com- 
mon on Populzts alba and the Lombardy popIar is apparently the 
food plant of Idiocerus scuvra. 

Where the Salix shrub zone foIlows immediately the Scirfir~s 
amcricanu formation certain species are found feeding upon the 
willows. Macropsis aidis, M. suturalis, M. virescelzs wr 
graminea, Idiocergs pallidzls, I. swowi, I .  suturdis, Emponsca 
obtxsa and E.  smarugdula are the principal species. Also Empo- 
asca JEavescens, Thamnotettix cliteIIarius and Eatettix sem,iwudss 
are found in less abundance. 

This study has been especialIy interesting for three reasons. 
First, because the vegetation is arranged in such a way as 
to give definite zonation, and great extremes of conditions are 
found in limited areas. Second, several interesting and vaIuable 
records of supposedly rare species have seemed to strengthen 
the theory that a species is considered rare only when its food 
plant is very scarce or more often when its habitat and mode 
of living are not known. Third, by  studying a group of insects 
which are plant feeders and by taking only this one group 
with which study has been carried on for several years, more 
detailed results were obtained than in the case of a study of 
a11 insects or all animaIs present in a definite habitat, for fie- 
quently there is a failure in such cases to  distinguish between 
valuable records and those of minor importance. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLXE XXXEV. 
I. Wet meadow filled with Calamo~ro~t i s  c~mdmsis. 
2. Association of ScirHs flusialsdis with Salk shmb zone in background. 
3. Association of Sfmrlinu m i c l ~ a u x ~ w  In forground, habitat of Thamnotefiix 

smithi. 
4. Sand Plain showing Atadropojioa furcahs association, food plant of Thamnotetkix - - 

@EIaduEus. 
5. La~oon h a  showing short growth of Jmcrm-Edeochnris along margin. 
6. Marshy area along horseshoe pond, showing Typha-Sckrprls zone, also wet 

meadow with mixed vegetation contarninp; young w~llows. 

PLATE XXXV. 
1, Marsh area with Elecchuris ucicwhris association. 
2. Association of Scleria verrlicJEnta and Eleocharis obiusa. 
3. Sand plain showing patches of Pankcurn villosisskmum and P. buckzuae, food 

plants of Deltocsphal~s apicalas. 
4. Association of Cypemr dioiandrxr. 
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